
CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

Overall Approach 

This consultation reflects a continuafion and development of the Scotfish Government's 
current approach, for mental health. There is a general consensus that the broad 
direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• • The overall structure of the Strategy, which has been organised under 14 broad 
outcomes and whether these are the right outcomes; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challenges identified; 
• In addition to existing work, what further actions should, be prioritised to help us to 

meet these challenges. - . - . ' 

i Comments ' 1 

There needs to much more emphasis on wellbeirig as it currently reads more like a 
service delivery plan. 

There is not enough focus on community! level and the role of Local Authorities in 
relation to their statutory duty of promoting wellbeing. Recommend weilbeing is made 
more prominent throughout the document, by taking cognisance of upstream 
prevenfive work. -

The overarching context of the strategy needs links with the Christie Commission 
report; GlRFEC, Ciirriculum for Excellence, the Early Years Framework, Keep Well 
and Equally Well. Reflecting that, within an integrated framework, overall 
improvement in MH can only be achieved fhrough partnership working and 
involvement of a range of agericies. 

Withih the strategic overview it would be vital to recognise the wider fiscal issues 
inripacting on many already vulnerable communities and the potenfial impact of these 
for mental well being in particular if not mental health and fhe further impact on 
sen/Jces. 

• • . • ' > -
Consistent Nafional guidance about self-audifing for all areas, acute hospital, all NHS 
and Social Work, 
A crucial omission is the absence iri the four areas prioritised of any reference to 
reducing inequalities in health outcomes and health status. Clinicians accept the links 
bettA/een health inequalifies and Mental health and well-being, as do local authority 
and third sector colleagues. Given the weight of'Scottish Government policy aimed to 
address inequalities this seems a missed opporturiity. 
Would definitions of mental wellbeirig, menfal health and mental illness be helpful? 
Need tp include the mental health improvement indicators and emphasise the use of 
these at local level. ' 
Support for the implemenfafion of self care agenda and addressing social isolatton. 
Perhaps make reference to providing evidence of what helps e.g. talking therapies ! 
and social prescribing as valid and valuable approaches to promofion and prevenfion. 



Overall the structure identifies key challenges, recognising the chariging face of our, 
population needs. More collaboration is required to reduce duplication and save 
costs. More health prpmotion/prevention and more access to, resources at various 
stages of person's mental health experience is required. ' 

A key challenge is maintaining positive change against a background of financial 
restrictions, changing workforce, the work of releasing fimie to care says it all, we 
need to be able to do more, less duplicafion, more collaboration with services acrpss. 
health and social work. ^ 

Focused on NHS services and seems to support a medical model with less emphasis 
on prpmoting health and well being / recovery strategies. , 

No reference to importance of diet or exercise. , 

This document is being produced af a fime when local authority services are being 
eroded and the third sector cannpt be expected to replace these services.-

"there should be a link to the national parenting strategy. 

The document is too heavily weighted on service provision for those already 
.diagnosed and there is the need to have much more emphasis on mental health 
improvement and commuhity wellbeing. If the focus is on treatment and services, hbw 
will We shift to upstream prevention and promotion ofwellbeing? 

Need to be niore explicit and make reference to the current policy context e.g. other 
key national strategies e.g. Equally Well, GIRFEC, alcohol, employment including 
youth unemployment (reflected in T A M F S ) . 

Improvement Challenge Type 1 

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us there, 
but there are significant ciiallenges attached to implementirig the changes. An 
example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There is a consensus 
that services for people with dementia are often not good enough and we already know 
about a range of actipnS that will improve outcomes. However some of these changes 
involve redesigning the way sen/ices are provided across organisational boundaries 
and there are sigriificant challenges attached to doing this: 

Question 1: In these situations, we are keen to understand whether there is any 
additional action that could be taken at a national level to support local areas to 
implement the required changes. 

Comments , - ; . . : \ 
It is essential for the strategy to link to single outcome agreements to achieve local 
authority and partnership buy in. The lack of reference to the importance of 
partnership yvorking, by only speaking to NHS staff, specifically Mental Health i 
Services, wilf create barriers.to engagement arid undermine the collaborative 
approach of TAMFS. 

The children and young people's mental health indicators work has demonstrated the 
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relatively small parf the NHS has to play. This strategy needs to refiect this! It aiso 
needs to question the extent to which the NHS is;taking all the preventive 
opportunities that exist across its own services and in support pf this agenda. 

Local authorities will welcome a steer as they understand they have a role to play but 
need guidance on howto support mentai health impî ovement through their services 
including hpusing, leisure, educafion and social services. The NHS has - in many ; 
areas - led on the TAMFS agenda in the absence of any coherent approach at this . 
stage within LAs and bettA/een LAs and NHS, particulariy with regard to prevention 
and the social determinants. 

The document seems to only identify an NHS role and although this is recognised to ' 
be a vital element - it is just.one of the aspects of an integrated approach. 

The strategy should set the scene for targets and solutions being the responsibility of 
a partnei-ship approach with key agencies and partners accountable for delivery -
particularly in the light of Chrisfie and other reports fostering streamlining of services. 

There is no reflecfion on the current economic climate and its impact on employment 
issues, leading to an increased risk of poverty and mental illness. 

Mpre emphasis is rieeded throughbut the docuriient regarding inequalities particulariy 
highlighfing the causal and consequenfial nature of inequality on mental health. Other 
policies that reflect this e g. Equally Well need to be referenced so service deliverers 
understand the wider agenda. 

A policy map highlighfing relevant documents that support MHI would be helpful. 

It is also suggested that the structure would benefit from linking the core principles to 
the outcomes more specifically. The document would also benefit from adding a 
principle of fairness at the centre of this document along with persori centeredness 
(consistent with the Quality Sfrategy). 

, ' '.' ' ', • ' • 1 

The strafegy should be more specific around the life course. Who is 'people' and why 
are children only identified in outcome 1? , ' 

National drive and suppbrt is required in the pursuit of cross-organisational working. 
Welcome the clear direction taken by Nicola Sturgeon but as yet this is not evident 

! within services. 

I • . • . • • • • " • • 
j Greater national support groups who provide vocational and recovery focused 

intervenfions, expanding on models of recovery. 

i. 

i 

I Build support for the aims of demenfia strategy, prompfing excellence, it all sounds 
good and there is plenty of good practice going on:but more support is needed-to j 
ensure actions are met t 

Educafion and training for staff rolled out widely and intp the community services e.g. 
sheltered Housing.. Possibly include in Promoting Excellence style Framework. 

Local action plans need to link with national agendas, including the quality strategy. 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in existing 
provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better outcomes. 
Supporting services to iniprpve care for people with developmental disbrders or trauma 
are ttA/o areas where further work is needed tp identify exactly what needs to happen to 
deliver improved outcomes. r 

^Qu|sfjbri!'2V'lh;|!ies^ip|l 
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Comments , ' 

A second round of consultation would be beneficial following a significant reworking of 
the document. ' 

There is little appefite to change or scrap curreht approaches and plans developed in 
response.to TAMFS. Local areas haye had insufficient time to embed^ t̂hese 
approaches. The strategy needs to state this work is valued and should be confinued 
- a view held by most of those co-ordinafing MHI at local level. 

However, we do need nafional agreement on a set of key indicators to support local 
work, performance monitoringand priority setfing, and in year dialogue with SG. 

Construct a nafipnal. systematic method of gaining service user and carers views of 
isatisfacfion of their experience of mental health services and inclusion of sep»/ice 
users and carers in strategic processes. 

'Asking for feedback' to be promoted into the culture of all mental healfli seryice 
delivery whether in-patient, out-patient, community, and crisis services. 

Key challenge is building pn liaisbn work with services, accident and emergency, 
police; building ori adult support and protection work. Promote the work of voluntary 
sector with what has worked well so far, with promoting community links/education via 
schbols/employers/sports. ' . 

It may be beneficial to consider HEAT target that supports improvement in seryices 
for people with learning disabilities. 

Child protection services are stretched. ; 

Referrals to CAMHS services would reduce if there was more suppprt on offer eariier 
- early interventiori sen/ices are being cut e.g. reductions in charity funding,, local 
authority services; 

Lack of consistent policies across Scotland e.g. age cut off points for child and 
adolescent services; 

Have linkage with national parenttng strategy. 

Outcome 1: People and comriiunities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will becoriie unwell. 



!Q û;esttbn 3: Are there other actions we should be taking nationally to reduce self harm 
and suicide rates? . . ' 

Comments 
Confinuing to highlight the anti-Sfigma campaigns via media, particularly targefing ^ 
vulnerable groups and younger people. Also confinue to look at the factors that 
increase risks and provide more support in these key areas, such as access to 
services for people more vulnerable such as homeless, addictions, areas where there 
are social depravation. 

Emofional intelligence and coping strategies tb be delivered within educational 
curriculum. i, " ;;; 

Well-Being clinics -r- can attend for physical problems, but have mental health 
problems addressed atthe Same ttme. ^ 

Questionnaires delivered by GPs to highlight eariy warning signs pf stress and niental 
ill health, wbrking to change attitudes and building oh projects such as the SEE ME 
campaign 

Continue to develop access to training for non professionals as well as for 
professional staff, adapt models from other countries such as Canada where many 
public service employees have a level of training on suicide. -x 

Local mental health partnership groups must take a lead on this fopic. 

Hpw successful have previous health and wellbeing strategies beeri? Are people 
aware of outcomes? - ^ 

Consider enhancement of spiritual care and support and proyide written , , | 
ibrief/publicafion to add.mor£ weight and give direction. ! „ _ „ , . ! . . „ ! ! . „ . „ „ . ! „ ! 

•Quesfion 4: What further acfion can we take to continue to reduce the,stigma ,of mental 
illness and ill health and to reduce discriminafion? 

Comments ' -
Confinue the type of work that has been done by See Me Campaign - it is making a 
difference. 

Mental health inputs shouid be delivered in local communities and mental health 
wards should be attachedto general hospitals to minimise stigma. 

Education across health and social care to improve understanding of impactof mental 
illness. Get the "Choose Life" agenda into schools - build on wbrk already being 
done. 

Have information available in the workplace look to have a community response and 
concentrate on early intervenfion. 

Increase resources to areas that have proven to be successful, sucb as media 
campaigns, increase use and scope of local and equity grants Scottish recpvery 
network, voluntary sector work, community mental health team work with service 
usersJ^milies/^ 
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rwith age appropriate niedia. 

Need for wider recognifion that people with learning disabilities have a higher hsk of 
experiericing mental ill health and the need to reduce the double stigma of this. 

Measure population attitude tbwards mental health stigma. . 

School programme needs to be enhanced to fpcus on mental health and wellbeing 
within the primary school programme and to being into the open the mental heath 
carer issues for young people. ' „• 

Quesfion 5: How do we build on the progress that see me has made in addressing 
.stigma fo address the challenges in engaging services to address discrimination? , 

Comments , . | 
Cpnttnuing to reinforce the anti-discriminatipn message. Do more'See Me' I 
campaigns tp allow^ permissipn to let others knovy one has experienced this of thaf . | 
mental illness. ' I 

• • . • . 
Targef the audience with age appropriate media. More emphasis on mental wellbeing { 
in schoolcurriculum. ' j 
Continue to provide opportunities that will increase awareness, are tailored fo peoples 1 
needs, culture, age, race, learn frbm.what has worked well from existing campaigns. 1 
MPre support direct to families affected by mental heaith. J •!' • •'• '''•'''•... ': ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . • I 
Build on the role pf Primary Care Mental Health Worker and prombte access to 1 
programmes such as STEPS (Jim White) and LLTTF (Chris Williams) for "Stress I 
Control". ' ' " ' - . , • i 

;QiS§|fiprii!0:ir^^^ 
wellbeing for individuals and within communities? , . 

Comments ' i 
We need ttme to consolidate what has changed to date. j 

We need to build resilience in communities and empower them to take respPnsibility | 
for their own mental health. This can be dpne by social prescribing, asset based ! 
approaches and the guidance provided by the indicators. It is also important to ji 
recognise the support already in the conimunity when they become unwell. J 

The Scbttish Government needs to demoristrate buy-in to wellbeing. j 

It needs to be recognised that often people need someone to talk to and something to | 
do, and emphasise the importance of individuals having a sense of control. J 

Much of the good work done by communities arid Local Authorities supported by SG I 
from social inclusion funding is an example of what can be achieved. Work to develop | 
outcome indicators at individual level is promising as a basis for stronger performance j 
monitoring for communities. We would wantto build on this particularly in few of the ' 
range of ages it encompassed. \ 



Confinue talking and publicising anti-sfigma message.' j 
' ' - - - ' I 

- • -' ' - i. 
Consolidate what is working Well,- combine support and awareness with real \ 
resources that benefits communities, make them accessible, fpr a lot of people with j 
mental health problems who have left hospital they can often be isolated and their 
only contact will be from service providers, there needs to be more done to help them 
to feel able to be mbre involved. The supported living wbrk has beep good, but it 
needs to be protected against budget restricfions whilst reriiaining focussed on the 
needs of the patient! 

Deyelopment of improvement strategies which can be accessed by people with j 
learning disabilifies, and have made reasonable adjustment to meet their needs. 

Promote mental health charity cahnpaigns (ring fence commissioning). 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood tp respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

iQue|ti;bri!!7:;|\!^B actions must we take tb meet these challeriges and 
-improyeiaccefs^^^^ 

Comments 

The comprehensive evidence base for the importance of parenfing (particularfy in the 
eariy years) in the promotion of mental wellbeing and prevenfion of mental ill-health 
has not been articulated within the document 

It would be beneficial to make specific reference to parenting and family support to , 
promote wellbeing and prevent ill health. 

If we can provide improved support at the early years then the long term benefits are 
obvious More needs to be done to ensure that the likely increase in demand of these 
services are protected and built upon. 

Furfher development of Learning Disability CAMHS and ensure this group is . 
considered individually when measuring outcomes and improving access! -

Improve support for parents/carers who may be approaching crisis. j 

Across Scotland, seek consistent age cut off for health and social work services! . j 

Quesfibn 8: What addifional nafional support do. NHS Boards need to support 
implementation of the HEAT target on access to specialist CAMHS? 

Comments 
These improvements must be matched with resources in terms of protected time for; 
training and development of professional/supervision/case load management. j 

Improve the Number ottraining posts in CAMHS psychiatrists. - j 
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Outcome 3: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if they 
^ are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seekirig help. 

Question 9: What further action do we need to take to enable people to take actions 
themselves to maintain and improve their mental health? 

j Comments ' 

I This outcome would benefit from being broadened in orderto appreciate what support 
( is required to enable people to have increased knowledge and understandirig of, 
I merital health and what skills are necessary for people to take acfion. 

There needs to be an appreciafion of enhancing mental health literacy in both the 
public and across all setfings. 

The language used in this outcome, could create a general sense of vicfim blaming; 
,1 with too much emphasis on the individual not the system. 

j Further media campaigns promoting positive mental health strategies, good access to 
j this educafion from primary, care as well. . ' 

j Variety of self booking/self access respurces for general public as opposed as only 
j gairiing help yia GP route. . , •".'••.' r • • '-•!•-!•• '•' , ; - '•' •. - •'.. • ' 
I Providing ppportunities for better all round health, relating to physical activity, social 
I interaction, employment, housing support. Provision of information relating to menfal 
I health, advice, choices, access to therapies. , 

j Link working between agencies. 

I More emphasis placed on self-care. Info sites such as the mental health and wellbeing 
I site. -' . ' - ' • • ' ' - / : • - • 
I ' ' " ' ' " " ' ' 
Accessible health improvement strategies i.e. Wellriess plans that can be utilised'and 
understood by people with a learning disability. 

Perhaps review with GP every 3 months to update their recovery plah and include 
relapse prevention actions. Innportant not to necessarily close case but let the person 

[ knpw that services are available if required. 

Question 10: What approaches do we need fo encourage people to seek help when 
they need to? ''^•%d-}dddd.d-:•-:/':>/^^^^^ 

j Comments ^ , 
r Pepple may benefit from clearer guidance on who to approach, how and when. 
j Similar to the campaign to the public about winter planning, and how to cope over the 
I festive period when GP surgeries are closed. ; 

By reducing sfigma and making mental health support accessible and not necessarily 
medicalised, the people will corine fonA/ard wheh they need to. • •.' -' . ''> -'-,:-'• ' .' - .. ; . 

j Have the information in the public domain ori what tb do, who they can see, through 



'1 use of NHS 24 is further developed to deal with people calling regarding mental ' 
I health issues. . ' , 

\ Info sites such as the mental health and wellbeing site , access to self-help, 
immediate help , info re breathing space, all good sites but how much awareness of 
them do we have amongst the public. ' 

Social care paid staff who care for people with learning disabilities having wider 
f knowledge bf mental ill health and its signs and symptPms and being aware of the 
i inifial steps they should be supporting the individuals with to improve their mental 
j wellbeing. . :' ' 

I Confinue to support the use of 10 Essenfial Shared Capabilifies material in all care 
! environments.!. , !' - ! : 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether in 
crisis br otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment services 
quickly. 

Question 11:-What changes are needed to the way in which we design services so we 
can identify mental illness and disorder as eariy as possible and erisure quick access to 
treatment?. • ^ - • - -

[comments 
I In scheduled hours, pafients benefit from seeing a GP who knows them and/or their 
j family in assessing the crisis, in NHS G, AMH, the CMHT's are aligned to GP 
I surgeries, erihancing opportunity fpr good communication and links. In unscheduled^ 
I hours, we cpuld be wPrking more with NHS 24 colleagues in enhancing the triage and 
f assessment service to patients with mental health problems. 

j Confinuing education, professional development and performance monitoring of 
I professionals whp do this. For tiered model to work all stakeholders need to be 
I involved in strategic and local bPard plans. 

! There needs to be a common understandirig and agreement on'which part of the 
I service will do what. GP is often"!®' point of contact - can be difficult to get an 
! appointment and it is brief. Could we have 1®' point of contact nurse or CPN in GP 
I surgeries? i - • , 

; Is there research from other countries on how they ensure quick access to treatment? 
I Perhaps sohie method of self-assessment prior to attending GP surgery? 

j Lifestyle Clinics available at GP surgeries. 

I Guidance and support for families worried abput a relative's niental health. 

j Increased awareness in social care staff. Reducfibn in diagnosfic overshadowing by 
j General Practitioners when they decide the mental ill health symptoms the person with 
I a learning disability is experiencing as being due to them having a learning disability 
j and not having a mental health problem. 

I Having^Mental health nurses.linked to wards and GP practices,-in "sufficiept numbers"-, ' 
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that would allow a MDT and holistic approach to patient care, support staff and, provide 
staff training and awareriess to draw the link bettA/een physical and mental health 
would be an opttmum goal. Having mental health screening in Primary care ayailable 
to all may help break down some stigmas leading to increase in patients presenttng 
eariier. 

Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for riiental illness is 
available when required and treatments are deiivered safely and efficiently. 

Quesfion 12: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to 
jnipi^Vbmb^ 
activifies? 

service, 

Comments ' 
Improving IT support to enhance and reduce nurses fime spent pn duplicafipn of 
acfivifies; or inputting data into cumbersome systems. These acttvittes direcfiy affect 
pafient care as Jhey remove a nurse from the floor. In niany wards there is only one 
computer for Jhe Senior Charge Nurse, nursing team and medical staff. 

Time and attenfion is being spent pn reducing non-value adding activities^ this being 
progressed via RTC. This initiative needs to be strengthened and confinued. 
Confinuous service improvement measures, such as RTC. Empower staff to make 
review own practices and make appropriate improvements. Support for SCN to have 
the autonomy backed up with resources. 

Consider the implementafion of validated structured workforce/workload calculator^ 
tool. Greater training /education and supen/ision around psychological therapies with 
dedicated roles been established to deliver interi/enfions. 

AlsoJbok at a broader spectrum of intervenfions include Social Work, Chaplaincy, 
Voluntary Services along with Health services. ^ 

Quesfion 13: What support do NHS Boards and key partners need to put Integrated 
Care Pathways into practice? , ^ - - > 

Comments 
As in outcome 5, people need to see the evidence base for IGPs. Rather than each 
board developing individual ICPs, why is there not a nafionai work-stream collectively 
devising the ICPs? • / 

Establish lead role; ensure capacity/resources have been identified. 

Establish a training and educafion programme prior to implementation role put. Ensure 
supervision available. Ensure appropriate IT infrastructures, knowledge and access 
has been established. , ^ 

Computer systems that speak to each other.: Computer literate staff to input 
information and a"can do" attitude to implemenfing ICP 
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Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the wiiole person and their 
capability forgrowth, self̂ management and recovery. 

Question 14: How do we- continue to deveipp service user involvement in service 
design and delivery and in the care provided? 

Comments ! • " 1 
We are promoting the development of individual wellness plans for patients: We need j 
to ask patients and carers about their experience, what wenf well, and what could 
have been improved. • ' 

I The SRI will be a valuable tool ih establishing more meaningful user involvement. 

I All boards should have Peer Support workers. 
i • • • ' , ' ' • '. ' . -
i ' ^ • • - . - ' • • • , • ' •' , 
j Examples of good pracfice disseminated to improve understanding of impact of 
{ service user involvement. 
j Operafional groups for services can have sen/ice provider and carer input. 

LP^yi!5J?°nSii!!§^'°'^ exercises such as this one may give suggestions. I 

Quesfion 15: What tools are needed to suppprt service users, families, carers and staff 
to achieve mutually beneficial partnerships? -

Comments 
Carers and Professionals Partnership forum. Clear guidance from Scottish 
Government about potential barriers to inclusion and participation of service users and 
carers. > ; '. ' , ; . . , -

There needs to be an understandirig and recognitipn pf the legal aspects of mental 
health and information sharing bettA/een families/carers. 

Suryey to follow up staff/relatives etc after a hospital admission just like used in 
hotel/travel industry. 

More emphasis to be placed, on MH&LD seryices of continuing physical health ia f 
hospital setfings. ^ i 

Informafion sharing, be hbriest about what we can do and what we cant, build 
relafionships, links with support groups , promote gobd pracfice ongoing in areas 
where there is going service user/carer links, learn from experience. . 

Comments 
Roll out of the 10 Essenfial Shared Capabilities, tackling attitudes and values of staff 
culture. Patienf and staff satisfactton Should be sought regularly. 

Recpvery approach to care, physical designs of the care environment reflect a safe, 
caring place. Safe, staffing levels! Staff training reflecting values based lapproach, 
support for the SRI. i' .. - ^ „ „.̂ .„,.,.,,_...,...,,,!.,.,,-,.;„.̂ ___.;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ,.,...,„,„;.,„_„;,.. 
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rConfinue to measure pafient experience. 

Question 17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scotfish Recovery 
Indicator (SRI)? . . 

ODmments 

Protected fime to implement SRI 2 with involvenient from partnership groups., , 
especially niedical staff. ' , 

Disseminate irifornnafion about the impact of this work on pracfice. 

Confinue tb roll out amongst health care, voluritary sector, build pn training, make'it 
user friendly; SRI 2 has made steps to reduce the time needed to complete. 

Sharing ofthe work amongst mulfi disciplinary teams, joint feedback and information 
sharing to providers and users. Funding for staff working on SRI. 

Build Pn SRI events across Scotland. 

Ensure older people are encouraged to reach their full potential. Ensure that the 
emphasis is correct for people who may not be returning to work, they may need ' 
encouragement to pursue hobbies etc. Maximise independence for ttie older age 
group. , 

Questtoh 18: How can the Scottish Recovery NettA/ork develop itŝ  effecttveness to 
support embedding recovery approaches across differentprofessional groups? 

Cpmments • ! ' 
Professional groups as well as nursing staff need to be clearer of the purpose and 
benefits of a recbvery approach, how it affects their practice and pafients' well being. 
Other professional groups are recovery orientated and this is already embedded in 
their work and is evidenced 

To ensure this is not considered as a nursing inifiafive. Encourage engagement with , 
other professional groups including medical colleagues 

Increased awareness of the SRI amongst all mental heaith providers, there has been 
Some progress but it needs to be shown to be an effecfive resource Jhat makes a real 
difference, niore regional events across Scotland for the SRI to be highlighted, ^ 
education at student nurse level and other allied health professibnals pre registration 
educafion. 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional staff. 

-}0u^^0^1:^: How do we support families and carers to participate meaningfully in care 
treatment? 

Comments 
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Have clearer guidance of how carers and families can be included into care and 
treatment plans to the benefit of people's recovery. 

Good use of resources such as the Carers Exchange and Carers Acfion Group 

A worker identified for carers who are alone when their partner is ill. 
i ,. . . ' ' •. 

Involve family when person with dementia is admitted to hospital for advice and , 
support thrpughout the hospital stay and information to be provided on discharge 
regarding support. 

Legal and confidential parameters exist for a reason. Explanation of who, what, when 
and why and how they can assist is helpful ahd needs to be cleariy explained in 
mental health settings. ^ 

Increased access to professionals with pafient consent for support, use of wellness 
recovery action plans has been shown to be helpful in helping patients, and families 
wprk together, pafient reviews, access to information about services'both from basic 
informafion about a service to more about condifions. 

Need within LD services to have accessible care plans and assessment tool that 
individuals can understand and engage where possible with. ' 

Question 20: What support do staff need to help them provide informafion for families 
and carers to enable families and carers to be involved in their relafive's care? 

Cbmments 
Clearer guidance on communicafion with carers and family, without jeopardising 
pafient confidenfialify.^ 

Clarity around information yVhich can be shared with relatives and also development of ] 
family work initiatives.tb evidence the impact of involving families and carers in care. 

Staff can have prepared information about their services fhat is up to date relevant" 
could involye families in evaluafing this information. Staff can have help in directing 
families to access suppprt, be freed up to have fime, releasing time to care for families 
ahd significant others. • , - ; . ,̂  

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficientiy and with good outcomes. 

•Question 21: How can we capitalise on the knowledge and experience developed in 
thpse areas that have redesigned sen/ices to build up a national picture of what works 
to deliver better outconies? 

Comments ' 
Publish the evidence arid arrange regional and nafional events for areas to showcase 
their achievements (networks to ensure disseminafion of good pracfice and 
encourage areas to share their experiences). 

More work needs to be done on developing community outcome measures before yve 
would accurately know what was working best. i . 
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' -' ' ! - . ; ; ' . - ' - ' r 
Must not lose sight of the need to provide more choices for clinicians and patients 
wheri working through their treatment and'recovery. Concern at the pressure on 
budgets in both NHS and voluntary sector that can lead to reducfion in service , 
choices. \ 

Need to consider advanced pracfifioner nurse 'rbles in LD services to undertake 
advanced mental health assessment, nurse led clinics, PSI delivery and hon medical 
prescribing. , -

Develop a National Social Care and Health website to highlight good practice. 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better access 
to minority and high ris>k groups and those who might not otherwise access 
services. * 

Question 22: How do we ensure that informafion is used; Jo monitor who is using 
services and to improve the accessibility of services?' 

Commerits 
Clearer use of a nafional standard method of recording data. > 

Deyelop Joint health and social care systems (Joint DATA set) for monitoring groups 
re ethnic minorities/ages of groups etc and fhe information to be used across 
services. . ' ' 

Sharing data basis, ongoing audits, taking that informafion and looking at planning 
needs'for future strategies of care provisiori. " / 

Question 23: How do we disseminate learning about what is important tp make services 
accessible? , - . 

Comments ,, 
Could be captured bn a one-ttA/o page riiemorandum or brief and sent out ' 
electronically with publicity 

'? Learning nettA/orks. Linking of areas with similar issues e.g. rural/urban populattons • . '',..,''. 
Link working bettA/een agencies and NHS /voluntary. To provide education and 
support to promote awareness. 

Question 24: In addition to sen/ices for older people, developmental disorders and 
trauma, are there other significant gaps in service,provision? 

I Comments 
\\More emphasis needs to be given again to the sen/ices,both inpatient and community j 
I based that provide for those with severe and enduring mental illness: ; 

I More specialised sen/ices for continuing care areas, in particular for patients with j 
['acquired b i c ^ ' _ | 



People wifh ASD who do not have a developmental delay. 

For older adults with funcfional mental illness eg depression - who are often excluded 
from.sen/ices for people of wbrking age. MentalHealth services for older adults often 
focus on demenfia. 

Isolafion and loneliness are a big problem for older pebple. 

People under 65 vvith a diagnosis of dementia - easier diagnosis and access to 
appropriate services. , , , 

' " " ' - " . - 'I 
Take npte of the lack of residential care places for older people with functional mental J 
illness and lack of services for those with Alcohol misuse pî oblems and those with j 
brain injuries. , | 

Outcome 10: Mental health services work welj with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misusid and are integrated in bther settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Question 25: In addition to the work already in place tp support the Nafional Demenfia 
Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you think we should 
be doing nationally tb support NHS Boards and their key partners to work tbgether to 
deliver person centred care? 

Comments 
More resources could be putintb providing supported accommodatibn to those v 
patients with higher needs. 

• • ••. '• • .• - • '• I 
Further develop older people's services Acute Liaison services and Old Age j 

1 Psychiatry Liaison services/Demenfia Nurse!Consultants to areas such as sheltered 1 
1 housing.' -. . ' > , ' •. - , ' ' ' j 
\ To ensure that the public are educated in this area, develop a national website and | 
^ encourage further integrafion of health and social care services. i 

Question 26: In addition to the proposed work in acute hospitals around people with 
dementia and the' work identified above with female prisoners, are there any other 
acfions that ypu think should,be national priorities overthe next 4 years to meet the 
challenge of proyidmg an integrated approach to mental health service delivery? 

Comments 
Educafion about mental health services and mental health problems., How to idenfify 
when to seek help and from where. 

Dual diagnosis, improving physical health pf those with mental health problems. , 

Looking at the issue of supporting peopie with diagnosis of personality disorders, 
impact on services, increased access'^as identified to psychotherapy input, links with 
professionals proyided support, police and accident and,emergency. This can be 
challenging, highly demanding on stretched services and often leads to the person 
been involved with these services. 
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Demenfia standards shouid be for all peopie witii develppmental disorder in acute 
hospital which would include peopie with a learning disability. Evidence to support 
this from the determinafions in the Mauchland and Donnet FAIs. 

Outcome 11: The health and social care workforce has the skills and knowledge 
to undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate attitudes and 
behaviours in their work with service users and carers. 

Question 27: How do we support implementafion of Promoting Excellence across all 
health and social care settings? 

Cbmments -
uriderstanding Dementia could be promoted as a requirement of peoples' personal 
development plans. Publicise 'Promottng Excellence' strategy. . 

Mandatory training for all partnership groups. 

Provide an easier fo use version with tables showing'levels of knowledge and skill 
expected. Make it easier to link with staff appraisal systems such as eKSF. A 
shortened, simplified version is required and to be linked to Nafional Awards such aS 
NVQ's.! , 

Increase knowledge of mental ill heaith for people with LD in acute general and, 
j; primary care staff and alsb social care staff having a greater awareness of signs of 
LOHDM''''j!?®!!'î '• _ _ • „_! d. ^ ; „ 

Question 28: In addition to developing a survey to support NHS Boards' workforce 
planning around the psychological therapies HEAT target - are fhere any other surveys 
that would be helpful at a national level? • • 

Comments • \ ' _ .' ' 
A national standard Jor nurse: patienf ratios in Adult and Older adult in-patient 
services. ' ; ; . 

National survey on Promoting Excellence & staff skill/iriclude measurement of the 
populafion's well being. - , „ 

Workforce profiles of LD services health professionals due to closure of long stay 
institutions less health professiorials have been trained forthis speciality arid the 
current workforce is aging. Concerns that an inadequate workforce is available to fill 
the gaps. 

! Given reduced staffing across health services it would seem timely to measure . 
workload, develop opportunities (perceived and real) and current succession 
planning. . • ^ 

Quesfion 29: What are the other priorifies for workforce development and planning over 
the next 4 years? What is needed to support this? 

Comments , 
Ensuring that staffing and skill niix for all specialifies acrpss the country is 
benchmarked. ; ! ;. - ;. ^ _ . .- " -
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Succession planning for senior nursing and managerial posts within the sen/ice. 

Development of Nurse Consultant posts for mental heaith services! 

Facirig challenges of vacancy control measures. 

Consider preparation of newly qualified staff for community posts. • 

Workforce developments to improve integrated working between services and 
professionals. 

The challenge is to allovv the local areas to identify their own training needs; use of 
local training plans Has been evident for looking at specific area needs. The challenge 
is building on previous training, combining short training courses with support for staff 
fo take on further accredited training, use of cascade training if posisible, sharing, and 
doing so with all disciplines involved. 

Nafional government needs to recognise the commitment that is required in 
supporting psychological training is substantial, and needs to be long term. 

Social care staff development _ ' • .; ' _ ' * 
Quesfioh 30: How db we ensure that we haye sustainable training capacity to deliver 
better access to psychological therapies? 

Question 30 
It would need to be given long term fbcus in anficipation of it becoming embedded info 
training provision. 

Need training in low level psychological intervenfions - need high volume, low level 
inferventions delivered by a wide range of staff. There also needs to be provision of 
support and supervision of these staff in a manageable format (e.g. group supervision). 
There needs to be recognition of fhe usefulness that low level intervention can help with 
highJevels of distress. i r 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

Question 31: In addition to the current work to further develop national benchmarking 
resources, is there anything else we should be doing to enable us to meet this 
challenge. ' , „ ' 

I Comments 
j Ensuring that all data is collected in the same way on the same template so that like 
j can be measured with like. : ' . ' • ' • ' ' " ' . 

I Ensure services fbr older adults are included in the benchmarking. :. 

DATA set needs to be consistent across health and spcial care and joined up. Bench 
! marking on things that have worked as well as things which have not. 

I • ' ^ • ' ' ' ' • •" ' 
j^eparate^ LJD^s^ryices^^ to thejiientalji^^ 
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Question 32: What would support services Jocally in their work to embed clinical 
outcomes reporting as a routine aspect of care delivery? _ 

Comments 
Providing the IT resources to input ahd record the evidence nationally. 

Having this data in one place.with opfions for meaningful reports that can easily be 
shared with staff. -

Education re importance of outcbmes, Consistency of assessment, care planning and 
review - - , 

Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across ali health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that chiange is complex and challenging 
and requires leadership, expertise and investment. 

Quesfion 33: Is there any other action that should be prioritised for attention in the next 
4 years thatwould support services Jo meet this challenge? 

Comnnents > 
Organisafions need a period of stability tP enable reflection of change. 

Implement integrated working as per legislation needifor an inyestmenJ in supporting 
people to lead and manage services. ' 

Recognise the impact of yvorkforce changes with increased retirements of experienced 
professionals across all disciplines, how bealth and care use what staff/skills they have 
to provide effective services, along with all that has been said with re-designs, a lot of 
the aims arid acfions in this strategy set ouf good examples of what has been 
achieved and what is needed, the need for investment is crucial to support these 
acfions. ; . - • • ' • • ' ' . 

;Questibn;̂ ;34y ;'!yyii^ 
effeGfiyelyJMegrate tlie!!̂ ^̂  work in mental health? 

Comments 
Prioritisation of the 14 Outcomes which would help local hmited resources 
concentrate on achieving effectively. 
• - ' • . . • ' . ' • i - . . : 

Link-all various websites together to create one stop shop for mental health 
professionals: • 

More awareriess and increased opportunities for developing integrated services e.g. 
\ as through the Change fund! Needs to be a requirement for ensuring integrated 

services.are developed. ^ ^ 

!l!!!^,y?[l!IHlt°^'^ *° ®"9^9®J!i2^B^'^'^iP^Mjl!! own improvement 
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initiafives. 

Make it easier for professionals frorn all areas to share relevant information, make 
services more accessible to the service users, priorifising the care provided, avoiding 
unnecessary duplication of services. , 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based model 
in respect of the treatment, care and protection bf individuals with mental illness, 
learning disability and personality disorders. 

;Q!uesfioh-:35^ill^^ 
deliyefed irî̂ ^̂^̂^ " . . . 

^Comments 
Staff Would, benefit from access to regular updates arid information which could be 
delivered online. 

Care delivered in line with legal framework arid with guidarice and advice from the 
NMC, MWC and in line with the Mental Health Care and Treatment Act. 

i Regular review and promofibn of clinical supervisioh. 

I '" • • • • ' ! ' • --" ' • .' • 
I Combinafion of training/coaching/values based practice embedded in our services, as 
always releasing fime to care.! 
Increased training on legislation especially in general health settings. 

/. . 
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